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Investing in the GOOD Life for Kids

We believe..........

There is great worth in every child. At Snow-
Redfern Foundation, we are dedicated
to helping young people overcome some of life’s
toughest challenges.

Snow-Redfern Foundation provides financial
support to nonprofit partners that offer
programs and services that make a life-
changing impact for kids in need.



Though we no longer provide direct care as the
Nebraska Boys Ranch, our commitment to equipping

young people with the skills they need to be 
successful and live a good life still remains.

 
 



All young people have potential, but not all
are given the same chance to realize it. There
are opportunities large and small to change
this—and when we do, we change the world

Total kids served by Snow-
Redfern Foundation

142,806
Grants Snow-Redfern
Foundation awarded to Non-
Profits since 1964

$2,100,000.00



2021 Grant Programs

Program Grant

3-Year grant agreement
to develop and

implement the Youth In
Power program.

Project Grants

Short-term grant awards
aimed at improving well-

being, education, and
basic needs of Nebraska

kids.

Career Pathways

Funding support
available to design,

implement, and support
career pathwsys

infrastructure.



Awarded to Non-Profits for
Project Grants in 2021

$125,000.00
Awarded to one Non-Profit for
the Program Grant in 2021

$100,000.00



Program Grant
This 3-year grant program was initiated to: 

Promote youth as capable community contributors and
valuable resources in the community
Empower youth to develop and apply their capacity to
impact their community
Increase youth leadership development with youth led and
youth driven initiatives
Connect youth via direct involvement in community action
for good, serving as respectful
Partner with community leaders as collective agents for
change
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2021

Project Grant Funded Impact Areas

Project Grant Funds were awarded
to a total of 44 nonprofit
organizations to assist with short-
term project that directly impact
children's well-bering, basic needs,
and education. 

Based on 2021 Project Grant Data



High school pathway
programs combine
academics with exposure to
careers. The goal of these
programs is to give high
school students an early
opportunity to explore talents
and gain experience that will
set them on a path to fulfilling
college majors and careers.
The Panhandle Pathways
Committee is currently
designing a Rural model and
Snow-Redfern will finanically
support initiatives within this.

Career Pathways



Young Women's Leadership
Development

As a tribute to our founder, Arvilla
Snow-Redfern on the foundation's 70th
birthday, a special young women's
leadership experience was approved to
be developed in 2022.  Coming Soon-
our first cohort of young female
leaders!



Thank you for
helping us

Invest in the
GOOD Life for

Kids!
.


